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bioscience-based initiatives progress report
The biosciences offer a tremendous
opportunity for growing Iowa’s economy,
as indicated by the 2017 TEConomy Report.
That report identified four Iowa-advantaged
bioscience platforms. Iowa State University
brings significant expertise to three of
these – Biobased Products, Digital and
Precision Agriculture and Vaccines and
Immunotherapeutics.
Over the past year, Iowa State has strategically
invested the $825,000 in funding from the
Iowa Legislature to establish and reinforce
innovation ecosystems around each of these
platforms. These initiatives – coordinated
in partnership with the Iowa Innovation
Corporation (IIC) – help foster universityindustry collaborations and economic
development activities that are critical to
advancing the state as a leader in these key
platforms. In the first year, a larger portion
of the funding was allocated to the Biobased
Products platform to jumpstart that effort,
with the other two platforms receiving smaller
shares of the funding.
What follows is a topline overview of
the activities the initial state funding has
supported in each bioscience platform at Iowa
State, along with examples of progress in
private sector economic development.

BIOBASED PRODUCTS
 Dr. Sundeep Vani was hired in fall 2019 as Chief Technology

Officer to connect academic researchers and Iowa industry
and help commercialize ISU technologies in this area. Dr.
Vani brings more than 20 years of experience in industrial
biotechnology and a track record of translating research
concepts into commercially successful products.
 New ISU-industry activities seeded to help Iowa industry:

• ADM-ISU collaboration in developing polymers for
creating markets to aid commercial development of
specialty chemical products such as adhesives derived
from corn;
• Siegwerk (Des Moines R&D center)-ISU collaboration on
UV-blocking coatings;
• Kent Corporation-ISU collaboration on production of
value-added microbial antifreeze proteins from a low
value corn wet milling co-product; and
• Cargill, Kemin and Puretein Agri collaboration
with ISU on microbial technology for highvalue fermentation products such as
nutraceuticals.

STARTUP COMPANY ACTIVITIES
 Sumatra Biorenewables, LLC, awarded

the National Corn Growers “Corn
Challenge” in 2019, is currently
negotiating a Joint Development
Agreement with a major multinational
nylon producer for their enhanced ISU
corn-based nylon technology.
 SoyLei Technologies, LLC, was founded

in 2020 to help commercialize soybeanbased asphalt modifier technology
developed at ISU. Production of the soybased polymer modifier was scaled up at
the BioCentury Research Farm, and public
demonstrations are in place in multiple states with
the polymer modifier.
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DIGITAL AND PRECISION AGRICULTURE
 The D&PA platform developed a strategy to identify potential

commercialization partners. In FY2020 it engaged the Context
Network to explore the D&PA landscape.
 Following these interviews, Context Network identified

several key areas of potential strength at Iowa State that
could be further developed to add commercial value:
• Satellite imagery to differentiate between patterns
observed on farms;
• Novel agricultural sensors to “ground truth” imagery
analytics;
• Improved crop prediction tools;
• Potential applications and scale-up opportunities for
Iowa State’s proprietary and innovative nitrate sensor
technology;
• Sensors for potassium and phosphorus in the soil; and
• Robotic sampling of soil and crops.

VACCINES AND IMMUNOTHERAPEUTICS
 A team led by Iowa State – including multiple industrial and

academic partners, like the University of Iowa – received
a $5.6M award from the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
to leverage ISU technologies in developing and ultimately
commercializing a universal room temperature-stable
influenza nanovaccine.
 ISU researchers established new research collaborations

with multiple companies on development of
nanotechnology-based approaches to treat SARS-CoV-2
infections.
 New projects were seeded that enhanced interactions

between ISU researchers and Iowa-based companies in the
vaccines and immunotherapeutics area:
• Boehringer Ingelheim-ISU collaboration to develop
multiple approaches for novel PRRS vaccine
formulations to treat pigs; and

 Iowa State was awarded a $3 million grant from the United

States Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food
& Agriculture (USDA-NIFA) to accelerate and enhance plant
breeding by involving robotics and sensor technologies to
collect higher volumes of data that better quantify how plants
express their genetic makeup.

• LEAH Labs-ISU partnership for new cell-based cancer
therapies for companion animals.

STARTUP COMPANY ACTIVITIES
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EnGeniousAg LLC, an ISU spin-out which licensed the
nitrate sensor technology from ISURF secured two
competitive small business grants from the National
Science Foundation (NSF) and USDA. EnGeniousAg LLC
will offer low-cost, instant readout, high-performance,
field-deployable nutrient sensors for crops, soils and
water, thereby improving agronomic management
practices, increasing grower profitability and sustaining
the environment.

A new startup called ImmunoNanoMed, Inc. – with business
interests in the development of nano-based vaccines to
combat infectious diseases – was launched by Iowa State
and University of Iowa research collaborators.

